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Public Health Impact:
As bacteria continue to develop resistance, standard treatment can become ineffective and bacterial
infections threaten global health. Therefore, there is an urgent need to develop new antibacterial drugs
that are active against pathogens associated with antibacterial drug resistance and poor clinical
outcomes to improve patient health and well-being worldwide.
FDA’s roles in combatting antibacterial drug resistance are to: (1) facilitate the development of new
antibacterial drugs to treat patients and (2) advance the science of clinical trial design.
Background:
In March 2015, The National Action Plan for Combating Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria (CARB) was
developed in response to Executive Order 13676: Combating Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria, which was
issued on September 18, 2014. The National Action Plan outlines steps for implementing the National
Strategy for Combating Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria to address urgent and serious drug-resistant
threats that affect people in the U.S. and around the world. The updated National Action Plan for 2020 2025 continues to outline steps for implementing the National Strategy for Combating AntibioticResistant Bacteria to address urgent and serious drug-resistant threats (bacteria and fungi) that affect
people in the U.S. and around the world. Implementation of the National Action Plan will also support
World Health Assembly resolution 67.25 (Antimicrobial Resistance), which urges countries to take
urgent action at the national, regional, and local levels to combat resistance. FDA/CDER receives
funding from Congress on a yearly basis to support CARB related regulatory science research.
To facilitate the development of new antibacterial drugs active against multi-drug resistant bacteria and
identify regulatory science research needs, FDA convened the following meetings:
• July 18 - 19, 2016 FDA Public Workshop “Facilitating Antibacterial Drug Development for
Patients with Unmet Need and Developing Antibacterial Drugs that Target a Single Species.”
Meeting materials can be reviewed at:
http://www.fda.gov/Drugs/NewsEvents/ucm497650.htm
• March 1, 2017 FDA Public Workshop “Current State and Further Development of Animal
Models of Serious Infections Caused by Acinetobacter baumannii and Pseudomonas
aeruginosa.” Meeting materials can be reviewed at:
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/NewsEvents/ucm534031.htm.
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April 13, 2017 FDA Advisory Committee Meeting “Developing Antibacterial Therapies
Targeting a Single Bacterial Species.” Meeting materials can be reviewed at:
https://www.fda.gov/AdvisoryCommittees/Calendar/ucm551347.htm.
June 27, 2018 FDA Public Workshop “Development of Inhaled Antibacterial Drugs for Cystic
Fibrosis and Non-Cystic Fibrosis Bronchiectasis.” Meeting materials can be viewed at:
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/NewsEvents/ucm602331.htm
August 21, 2018 FDA Public Workshop “Development of Non-Traditional Therapies for
Bacterial Infections.” Meeting materials can be viewed at:
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/NewsEvents/ucm606052.htm
April 18, 2019 “Development of Antibacterial Drugs for the Treatment of Nontuberculous
Mycobacterial Disease.” Meeting materials can be reviewed at:
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/development-antibacterial-drugs-treatment-nontuberculousmycobacterial-disease-04082019-04082019
November 18 – 19, 2019 FDA Public Workshop “Enhancing the Clinical Trial Enterprise for
Antibacterial Drug Development in the United States.” Meeting materials can be viewed at:
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/fda-meetings-conferences-and-workshops/enhancingclinical-trial-enterprise-antibacterial-drug-development-united-states-11182019-11192019
March 5, 2020 FDA Public Workshop “Advancing Animal Models for Antibacterial Drug
Development.” Meeting materials can be viewed at:
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/news-events-human-drugs/advancing-animal-modelsantibacterial-drug-development-03052020-03052020.
August 5, 2020 FDA Public Workshop “Coccidioidomycosis (Valley Fever): Considerations for
Development of Antifungal Drugs” Meeting materials can be reviewed at:
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/fda-meetings-conferences-andworkshops/coccidioidomycosis-valley-fever-considerations-development-antifungal-drugs08052020-08052020
September 25, 2020 FDA Public Workshop “Addressing Challenges in Inhaled Antifungal
Drug Development” Meeting materials can be reviewed at:
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/news-events-human-drugs/addressing-challenges-inhaledantifungal-drug-development-09252020-09252020.

FDA CARB Research Priorities
To help stimulate development programs for antibacterial drugs where limited resources or a lack of
incentives is preventing the development of new antibacterial drugs, FDA has identified research areas
where regulatory science can support new antibacterial drug development in general. These areas
include:
• Evaluate potential innovations in clinical trial design for new antibacterial drugs such as enrollment
strategies, data collection streamlining, drug development tools, clinical endpoints, and new
statistical analytic approaches
• Advance the science of in-vitro, animal model, and/or pharmacokinetic studies to facilitate
antibacterial drug development, including studies focused on drug development for special
populations such as patients with unmet need, children and patients with renal or hepatic
dysfunction.
• Evaluate strategies to enrich enrollment in clinical trials for new antibacterial drugs such as the use
of rapid diagnostic tests
• Advance the science of antibacterial drug susceptibility testing.

Consistent with the CARB goals in the area of unmet medical need, fiscal years 2017 - 2020 research
focused on: (1) animal model development or animal model refinement for serious infections caused by
Acinetobacter baumannii or Pseudomonas aeruginosa, (2) understanding the market size for
antibacterial drugs, (3) understanding the human gut and lung microbiome, (7) developing and
qualifying a Patient Reported Outcome (PRO) for Non-Cystic Fibrosis Bronchiectasis (NCFB), (4)
conducting a Natural Language Processing (NLP) proof of concept study, (5) understanding the
development and use of clinical practice guidelines for infectious diseases, (6) understanding the
association between MIC breakpoints and clinical outcomes, and (7) advancing the science of drug
susceptibility testing to ensure that up to date susceptibility testing criteria (breakpoints) are available
for patient care.

Timelines for Ongoing CARB Research Studies

Project Descriptions for Ongoing CARB Research Studies
A Preclinical Mouse Model of Acinetobacter baumannii Infection for Antibacterial Development
•
•
•

BAA contract awarded to University of Southern California (FY17: HHSF223201710199C)
The project is aimed at refinement of an established mouse model of Acinetobacter baumannii
pneumonia and bacteremia infection.
This study aligns with section 2.4.2 of the Broad Agency Announcement to advance the science of
animal model development to facilitate antibacterial drug development.
o Publication: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30010650/
o Publication: https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0219824
o Publication: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32514072/

Development of a Mouse Model for Preclinical Screening of Investigational Drugs Against
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
• BAA contract awarded to University of Louisville School of Medicine (FY18: HHSF22320180171C)
• The project aim is: (1) to validate this model against multiple P. aeruginosa isolates with different
drug resistance profiles by establishing the LD50 and natural history for each isolate and (2) to
establish dosing parameters for two control antibiotics using PK/PD analysis/models so that these
antibiotics can be used as controls/comparators to better gauge the efficacy of novel investigational
drugs against P. aeruginosa.
• This study aligns with section 2.4.2 of the Broad Agency Announcement (to advance the science of
animal model development to facilitate antibacterial drug development.
Understanding Markets for Antibacterial Drug Development
• Interagency Agreement between FDA and HHS Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and
Evaluation (FY18: 224183013S; FY19: 75F40119S30008)
• The goals of the project are to understand the: (1) market for antibacterial drugs, (2) incentives for
developing new antibacterial drugs, and (3) social value of developing new bacterial drugs.
• The project aims are to: (1) undertake a comparison of the development and production costs,
clinical value, and market performance of a cohort of recent antibacterial approvals with an
appropriate control group, (2) analyze potential market failures in the antibacterial drug market, and
(3) predict future market failure and how to address them.
A Human Microbiome Disruption Model
• Interagency Agreement between FDA and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
• In FY18 (224183015S) the goals of this project are to address the need for a tool that drug
developers can use early in drug development to help select agents that are less disruptive, more
protective, or better restore the gut microbiome toward a state less likely to promote colonization
or infection with multidrug-resistant organisms. This study will advance the science of measuring
antibiotic-specific human microbiome disruption and adverse events associated with this disruption.
• In FY19 (75F40119S30012), CDC will continue to support studies to understand the microbiome
disruption potential for antibiotics. Specifically, CDC will fund a study, using both FDA-CDER IAA and
CDC AR funds to identify and validate biomarkers of microbiome disruption in a microbiome model
to measure antimicrobial disruption of gastrointestinal (GI) microbiome. This project will advance
the science of measuring antibiotic-specific human microbiome disruption.
• Data from these studies will be important to develop a standard test that predicts adverse events
from antimicrobial use. This knowledge will help identify where preventative or restorative
interventions, as well as new narrower-spectrum antibiotic development, can help to mitigate risks
for patients taking antibiotics.
Estimating the National Market Size for Novel Gram-negative Active Agents
• Interagency Agreement between FDA and National Institutes of Health (FY18: 224183008S)
• Project aims are to: (1) quantify the opportunities for empiric and targeted antibacterial therapy for
patients within the Cerner Healthfacts dataset with infections secondary to Gram-negative isolates
displaying resistance to: (a) all first-line treatment options including carbapenems where novel
agents with superior efficacy and toxicity profiles would be optimal and (b) extended-spectrum
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cephalosporins for which new carbapenem-sparing agents could be utilized and (2) work
collaboratively with HHS economists to generate national market projections for novel agents that
either spare carbapenems or retain activity when existing first-line gram-negative active agents
remain inactive.
This study will provide an understanding of the real-world market size for new agents with activity
against resistant GN pathogens with limited treatment options could inform appropriate use,
mitigate over-reliance on carbapenems, and ensure balance in aligning both incentives and
investments.
IDSA Abstract: https://academic.oup.com/ofid/article/6/Supplement_2/S769/5605523
Publication: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32505231/

MIC Breakpoints
• Interagency Agreement between FDA and National Institutes of Health (FY19: 75F40119S30002;
FY20: 75F40120S30046)
• The project aims are to: (1) develop an approach using Cerner Healthfacts dataset to determine
whether there is a correlation between patients stratified by existing in vitro MIC breakpoints and
those stratified by clustering of risk-adjusted clinical outcome, (2) identify the strengths and
limitations of this approach, and (3) compare findings from this approach with any relevant
published literature concerning MIC breakpoints for the same drug-bug combination analyzed.
• The FY20 study will focus the MIC breakpoints and clinical outcomes analysis on Stenotrophomonas
maltophilia and various relevant antimicrobial agents.
• The expected outcome from this study is an adjusted odds ratio of in-hospital mortality stratified by
existing MIC breakpoints. Data from this study will help to further define the relationship between
MIC breakpoints and risk-adjusted clinical outcomes.
Natural Language Processing (NLP) of Electronic Health Records (EHRs) to Advance Understanding of
Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR)
• Awarded a Task Order to the MITRE Corporation (FY19: 75F40119F80474).
• This proof of concept study aims to: (1) demonstrate a tightly focused application of Natural
Language Processing (NLP) on a set of Electronic Health Records (EHRs) using a database to
understand the utility of NLP analysis of EHRs for antimicrobial resistance (AMR) relevant
information, (2) conduct NLP that analyzes unstructured notes in EHRs, such as anonymized hospital
admission and discharge notes, and assess whether we can train the machine to recognize in notes
that certain events took place, such as a patient had an abscess drained or had infected hardware
removed from their body.
• The purpose of this study is to conduct a NLP proof of concept study on a single topic (i.e. source
control) and a single use case to assess the benefits and limitations of NLP in automating analysis of
information relevant to AMR in EHRs. This information will be the basis to build a full NLP
annotation study in the future.

Development of a Novel PRO Tool for Use in Clinical Trials to Measure Symptoms in Patients with
Non-Cystic Fibrosis Bronchiectasis (NCFB) with and without Non-Tuberculous Mycobacterial (NTM)
Lung Infection
• Awarded to INSMED, INC (FY19: 1U01FD006687-01)
• The specific aims of this project are to: (1) conduct concept elicitation research to identify the
unique symptoms and experience of people diagnosed with NCFB with and without NTM, (2)
conduct a non-interventional study in order to validate a novel draft Patient Reported Outcome
(PRO) instrument for NCFB, and (3) evaluate the PRO developed in aim 1 to be fit-for-purpose in
assessing symptoms among patients with NCFB and NTM and by contrasting the performance of the
core PRO between patients diagnosed with NCFB with and without NTM.
• Currently, there are no validated endpoints to advance new therapies for populations with NCFB
with or without NTM lung infection. The overall goal of this project is to develop a novel PRO
instrument that is advanced to the stage of readiness to be included in a clinical trial to allow
qualification for drug development and regulatory decision making in the NCFB field. The qualified
PRO could then help design and conduct better clinical trials as well as lead to better interpretation
of anti-infective drug trials for NCFB.
Understanding the Development and Use of Clinical Practice Guidelines for Infectious Diseases.
• Interagency Agreement between FDA and HHS Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and
Evaluation (FY 20: 75F40120S30020).
• The study aims include: 1) explore how to support evidence-based clinical practice in the treatment
of antibiotic-resistant infectious disease, 2) address knowledge gaps around the effective
development and updating of clinical practice guidelines.
• This study will explore considerations that may make the treatment of resistant infections different
than other areas of clinical practice. Furthermore, the study may lead to more effective
development of antibacterial treatment guidelines by exploring best practices used during
treatment guideline development. More effective treatment guidelines for infectious diseases
would positively affect patient outcomes.
Leveraging the Microbiome to Improve Patient Management and Control of Antibiotic Resistance in
Cystic Fibrosis Patients.
• Interagency Agreement between FDA and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (FY 20:
75F40120S10020).
• The aims of this study are: 1) Determine the treatment drivers (e.g. drug selection, dosage, and
treatment duration) of microbiome disruption and competitive release of resistant P. aeruginosa in
defined polymicrobial contexts; 2) Determine the drivers of microbiome disruption and competitive
release of resistant P. aeruginosa in ex vivo microbial communities of Cystic Fibrosis (CF) patient
sputa; 3) Determine the drivers of competitive release of resistant pathogens in CF patients under
antibiotic treatment
• Results from this study will guide understanding on how various antibiotic treatments impact the
lung microbiome. Long term, this study will contribute to the development of microbiome indices
for antibiotics and a standard approach that prevents adverse events resulting from antimicrobial
use, such as the emergence of antibiotic resistant organisms.

Development of Rabbit Animal Models of Ventilator-Associated Bacterial Pneumonia Produced by
Carbapenem-Resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Acinetobacter baumannii.
• Awarded to Weill Medical College of Cornell University (FY20: 75F40120C00140)
• The objectives of this study are: 1) develop a rabbit model of carbapenem-resistant P. aeruginosa
VAP, 2) develop a rabbit model of carbapenem-resistant A. baumannii VAP, 3) characterize the
pulmonary pathophysiology, microbiology, and pharmacology of the rabbit VAP models, 4)
investigate one or more new antibacterial agents in the VAP models.
• The study is expected to result in the development of two rabbit models of VAP. Currently, there are
no well characterized VAP animal models which use carbapenem-resistant bacterial strains. These
rabbit models would provide the nonclinical foundation for future development of antimicrobials
against resistant infections. This study aligns with section 2.4.2 of the Broad Agency Announcement
to advance the science of animal model development to facilitate antibacterial drug development.
Development of Modernized Acinetobacter baumannii Susceptibility Guidance for Recommended
Antimicrobial Agents using Pharmacometric Approaches.
• Awarded to the University of Wisconsin System (FY20: 75F40120C00111)
• The overall objective for this study is to characterize the contemporary A. baumannii minimum
inhibitory concentration (MIC) for various antibiotics (e.g. minocycline, ciprofloxacin, etc.). The study
will characterize PK-PD of each antibiotic using validated mouse-thigh and mouse-lung infection
models and to identify candidate STIC for each antibiotic by integrating animal model-derived PK-PD
relationships and PK model-derived human exposures through Monte Carlo simulation in the
context of contemporary MIC distribution data.
• The results of this study will improve clinical guidance for the care of patients suffering with multidrug resistant A. baumannii infections. This study aligns with section 2.4.4 of the Broad Agency
Announcement: advance the science of antibacterial drug susceptibility testing to ensure that up to
date susceptibility testing criteria (breakpoints) are available for patient care and antimicrobial
stewardship.
Pharmacodynamics of Minocycline, Levofloxacin, and Trimethoprim/Sulfamethoxazole Against
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia: Implications for Susceptibility Breakpoint Revisions.
• Awarded to the Hartford Hospital (FY20: 75F40120C00171)
• The overall objective for this study is to determine the in vivo pharmacodynamics of minocycline
and levofloxacin and in vitro pharmacodynamics of trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole against clinically
representative S. maltophilia. This study will support the assessment of susceptibility breakpoints
for these antibiotics against S. maltophilia.
• The results of this study may assist in revising or updating the current susceptibility breakpoints for
certain antibiotics against S. maltophilia. This study aligns with section 2.4.4 of the Broad Agency
Announcement: advance the science of antibacterial drug susceptibility testing to ensure that up to
date susceptibility testing criteria (breakpoints) are available for patient care and antimicrobial
stewardship.

Expanding Current and Future Susceptibility Testing Criteria with Genotypic Data: Comparative
Efficacy of Human-Simulated Exposures of Ceftazidime/Avibactam, Imipenem/Relebactam, and
Meropenem/Vaborbactam against Oxa-48-β-lactamase-Producing Enterobacterales in the
Neutropenic Murine Thigh Infection Model.
• Awarded to the Hartford Hospital (FY20: 75F40120C00152)
• The study aims to advance the field of susceptibility breakpoint determination by assessing the
contribution of bacterial genotype to antibiotic efficacy. Current breakpoint decisions are made
based primarily on the MIC phenotype. This study will utilize genotypic profiles, phenotypic MIC
testing, and a neutropenic murine (mouse) thigh infection model to determine whether genotypic
information should be considered as part of the antibiotic breakpoint determination package.
• The results of this study may help guide utilization practices for relevant antibiotics such as
meropenem-vaborbactam, ceftazidime-avibactam, or imipenem-relebactam when treating resistant
infections. This study aligns with section 2.4.4 of the Broad Agency Announcement: advance the
science of antibacterial drug susceptibility testing to ensure that up to date susceptibility testing
criteria (breakpoints) are available for patient care and antimicrobial stewardship.
Metallo-β-Lactamase (MBL) Resistance in Enterobacterales: Is It Time to Rethink our In Vitro
Assessment Tools?
• Awarded to the Hartford Hospital (FY20: 75F40120C00164)
• The study aims to assess whether carbapenem therapy can be utilized to effectively manage serious
infections due to MBL-producing Enterobacterales. This will be achieved by evaluating the effect
that zinc concentrations may have on the MIC interpretation of the activity of carbapenems. It has
been observed that conventional susceptibility testing, using conventional culture media, may
impair the interpretation of the activity of carbapenems against MBL-producing Enterobacterales.
This has been attributed to the higher zinc concentration in conventional culture media as compared
to the zinc levels present in vivo.
• This study may result in the modification or refinement of the current methods for in vitro
antimicrobial susceptibility testing and the protocols for the selection of effective treatment for
patients with MBL-producing Enterobacterales infections.
Previously Funded Studies:
Development of an Automated and Sustainable Electronic Approach for Data Mining to Evaluate
Clinical Outcomes of Patients with Bacterial Infections
•
•

•

Awarded to Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine (FY16: HHSF223201610070C)
The objective of this project is to develop the coding needed for the electronic transfer of selected
clinical data for patients with gram-negative bacteremia (bloodstream infection) in a commonly
used electronic health records (EHR) system. The transferred data will populate a database for the
evaluation of clinical outcomes considering patient characteristics and antibacterial drug
breakpoints (the standards used by laboratories to report susceptibility of bacteria isolated from a
patient to different antibacterial drugs).
This study addresses an important regulatory science priority. The paucity of clinical outcomes data
results in increasing reliance upon pharmacokinetic modeling for breakpoint updating with a trend
toward lowering breakpoints primarily based on this modeling. The lowering of breakpoints may

have stewardship implications as the use of second and third line agents may increase. The
availability of this clinical outcome information is expected to be useful in discussions concerning
revising breakpoints.
o Publication: https://academic.oup.com/cid/article/69/11/2011/5382362
o Publication: https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2765372
Evaluation of the Measurement Properties of Patient-Reported Outcome (PRO) Instruments in
Patients with Community-Acquired Bacterial Pneumonia (CABP) and Acute Bacterial Skin and Skin
Structure Infections (ABSSSI)
• Awarded to ICON Clinical Research LLC (FY16: HHSF223201610100C)
• The objectives of this contract are to carry out psychometric evaluations of new Patient Reported
Outcome (PRO) instruments for Community-Acquired Bacterial Pneumonia (CABP), HospitalAcquired Bacterial Pneumonia (HABP), and Acute Bacterial Skin and Skin Structure Infection
(ABSSSI). These CABP-specific, HABP-specific, and ABSSSI-specific PRO instruments will be
submitted for qualification in accordance with both the FDA PRO guidance and the FDA drug
development tool (DDT) qualification draft guidance.
• These objectives address the improvement of clinical endpoints for antibacterial drug trials listed in
the Broad Agency Announcement (FDABAA-17-00123; section 2.4). The overall goals of this project
are to develop qualified instruments for each disease that can be used by drug developers for the
qualified context of use in IND and NDA/BLA submissions.
Bridging Novel Laboratory Animal and Hollow Fiber Infection Models to Evaluate Central Nervous
System Penetration of Drugs in Infants
• Awarded to Duke University (FY16: HHSF223201610082C)
• The overall goal of this project is to develop and evaluate a new paradigm for evaluating CNS
penetration of antibacterial drugs in human neonates. The objectives of this project are: (1)
develop and validate a rabbit model of CNS infection and define the pharmacodynamics of the
antibacterial drugs meropenem and tobramycin for the treatment of meningitis, (2) develop and
validate a hollow fiber infection model (HFIM) of neonatal meningitis to characterize the
pharmacodynamics of meropenem and tobramycin by evaluating bacterial killing and emergence of
antimicrobial resistance, (3) bridge the preclinical results to infants using population PK-PD modeling
to guide dosing regimens of meropenem and tobramycin for treatment of meningitis in infants.
• The study may help identify new approaches to study antibacterial drugs in infants, with the goal of
obtaining the information needed to label an antibacterial drug for pediatric use more efficiently.
Rabbit Models of Pseudomonas aeruginosa Acute Pneumonia, Severe Sepsis, and VentilatorAssociated Pneumonia for Novel Antibacterial Development
• Awarded to University of California, San Francisco (FY17: HHSF223201710112C)
• The objectives of this contract are to advance the development of rabbit infection models as a
translational approach for testing new drug candidates for the treatment of serious infections
caused by Pseudomonas aeruginosa in humans.
• This study aligns with section 2.4.2 of the Broad Agency Announcement (FDABAA-17-00123) to
advance the science of animal model development to facilitate antibacterial drug development.

Development of a Porcine Model of Ventilator-Associated Pneumonia Caused by Acinetobacter
baumannii
• Awarded to Lovelace Biomedical & Environmental Research Institute (FY17: HHSF223201710130C)
• The objective of this contract is to advance the development of porcine infection models as a
translational approach for testing new drug candidates for the treatment of serious infections
caused by Acinetobacter baumannii in humans.
• This study aligns with section 2.4.2 of the Broad Agency Announcement (FDABAA-17-00123) to
advance the science of animal model development to facilitate antibacterial drug development.
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32584969/
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bacterial pneumonia trials. Clin Infect Dis. 2020 Nov 11:ciaa1712. doi: 10.1093/cid/ciaa1712. Epub
ahead of print. PMID: 33173946. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33173946/
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More information on the research activities and future research opportunities can be found on FDA’s
Office of Infectious Diseases Research webpage: https://www.fda.gov/about-fda/center-drugevaluation-and-research-cder/office-infectious-diseases-research-activities

